Street crimes such as auto theft and snatch theft account for approximately half of all crimes committed in Japan. The strategy of CPTED (Crime Prevention through Environmental Design) is now drawing the attention of urban planners and architects. Recently, the effectiveness of CPTED has been empirically examined using GIS. In this article, the authors investigate the relationship between snatch theft and the spatial attributes of the suburbs of Kyoto City. The spatial attributes considered include demographic data, land-use, visibility of space, and illuminance on the street. These attributes are analyzed with a significance test of mean as well as via CAEP (Classification by Aggregating Emerging Patterns). From these analyses, the authors obtain the following conclusions: (i) Mean values of pedestrians, population, and visibility of non-housing sites are relatively high at snatch theft locations. (ii) Illuminance on the street is not a predominant factor. (iii) Primary spatial patterns of snatch theft locations include relatively high visibility of a public facility site. (iv) The classification accuracy of CAEP is higher than that of other general classifiers. (v) In residential areas, the risk of snatch theft tends to be high only at particular sites. Meanwhile, downtown, it can occur frequently regardless of the site.
Introduction
In Japan, atrocious outdoor crimes are becoming increasingly egregious; for example, recently, elementary school pupils were killed on their way home from school. We cannot overlook these atrocious crimes, nor can we overlook street crimes in general. Street crimes such as auto theft and snatch theft account for approximately half of all crimes. Since the 1960s, street crimes have been considered to be closely related to the structure of urban space. With this in mind, a concept called Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) was formulated by Jeffery (1971) . A more limited approach, called defensible space, was developed concurrently by Newman (1972) . The strategy of CPTED has been modified and summarized as natural surveillance, natural access control, and natural territorial reinforcement. Natural surveillance and natural access limit the opportunity for crimes to be committed. Natural territorial reinforcement promotes social control. The strategy of CPTED is now drawing the attention of urban planners and architects in many countries because of the rapid increase in crime and terrorism in urban spaces.
The development of GIS and an increase of GISrelated databases have promoted the expansion of evidence-based crime prevention. Currently, the main contribution of GIS to crime prevention and analysis is the ability to create crime maps. A primary task of crime mapping is simply to plot the data of crime occurrence points on GIS. This task leads to crime deterrence and helps identify the areas called hotspots where crimes occur often (Alberto et al., 2005) . However, hotspot analysis considers only the density of points and does not consider the influence of the built environment. Another approach for evidence-based crime prevention is to investigate the effectiveness of CPTED quantitatively. For example, Desyllas et al. introduced a model of natural surveillance in the public space that uses visibility graph analysis (Desyllas et al., 2003) . They revealed that the level of natural surveillance in the traditional street was found to be much higher than on the modern university campus. Hillier has investigated the relation between urban structure and various street crimes (Hillier, 2006; Sahbaz and Hillier 2007) . N a t u r a l s u r v e i l l a n c e a n d n a t u r a l t e r r i t o r i a l reinforcement are important concepts for crime prevention. However, since street crimes occur in the complex context of urban spaces, analysis methods used in previous studies, such as aiming at single variables only, limits deeper understanding of crime occurrences. Instead of utilizing the above methods, the authors are interested in employing data mining techniques that can deal with the complicated data of urban space. Data mining refers to the extraction of interesting patterns from various databases. The authors have studied car-related street crimes in the Nishikyo-ku area of Kyoto City (Takizawa et al., 2007) with a data mining analysis. In that study they used emerging patterns (EP) (Dong et al., 1999-1) , which is a kind of association rule and can discover distinctive patterns appearing in a certain attribute class in contrast with other classes; this study revealed that the spatial structure of apartment complexes seems to trigger carrelated crimes.
Based on this finding this article investigates the relation between snatch thefts and the spatial attributes in Fushimi-ku, Kyoto City. As spatial attributes, the authors consider demographic data, land-use, visibility of space, and illuminance of the street. These attributes are analyzed with significance test of mean values as well as CAEP (Dong et al., 1999-2) , which is a classification method based on EP. The authors are particularly interested in how natural surveillance, implemented as spatial visibility attributes, is related to snatch thefts. This study partially follows their preliminary study (Takizawa et al., 2008) .
The rest of this article is organized as follows. In the next section, the authors explain the details of the area targeted in this article, while Section 3 describes the databases used in their study. Section 4 explains the attributes used for their analysis, and Section 5 provides a definition of CAEP. In Section 6 they explain how data analysis is carried out and discuss some findings. Section 7 will conclude the article. Fig.1 . shows the hotspots in the targeted area, which are located at the central zone of Fushimi-ku. Fushimiku is located in the suburbs of Kyoto City. There are many Japanese brewing companies in this area, which are famous sightseeing spots. The targeted area is a rectangle of about 2 km by 1 km. Approximately 26,000 residents live in this area, and there are five railway stations: Keihan Tanbabashi Station, FushimiMomoyama Station, Chushojima Station, Kintetsu Tanbabashi Station, and Momoyamagoryou Station. Table 1 . shows the databases used in this study. Database #1 includes the snatch theft data. From Jan. 2004 to Dec. 2005, 343 snatch thefts were recorded in the whole of the Fushimi-ku area, 96 of which took place in the studied area. Since nine of them occurred in building areas, they are omitted from the authors' analysis. Other databases include a spatial fundamental map (#2), a land-use map (#3), a house map (#4), and census data (#5). Two kinds of different building categories are defined in the house map, and the authors call them Btype1 and Btype2, respectively. Their details are represented as the description of attributes Visbtype1_XX and Visbtype2_XX in Table  2 ., where XX denotes a building type. Since more than 10 types of land use are defined in the land-use map and seem to be too fine for the authors analysis landuse taxonomy is defined as shown in Fig.2. 
Targeted area

Data 3.1 Basic GIS databases
Illuminance on the street
Illuminance on the street is considered an important factor for street crimes. The authors measured it from 8 pm on September 9, 2008, until 3 am the following day. Wearing a helmet with an illuminance meter and a GPS logger, the first author road along the street on a motorbike. The height of the settled illuminance meter was about 1.5 m above the ground. Following measurement, the illuminance derived from the meter, and the position from the GPS logger were matched by time. Since GPS data sometimes had considerable errors, such outlier data were replaced by reasonable ones using an appropriate interpolation method.
Attributes
At every sampling point, the authors created a record consisting of the following attributes.
Number of pedestrians
Since most snatch thefts occur on the street, it is important to know the pedestrian flow on the street. However, this is difficult to determine, because several complicated factors affect pedestrian movement. The authors' previous study revealed that snatch thefts often occurred on a person's way home from work in Fushimi-ku. Since many people use the train for commuting, the path from the station to their homes seems to be used more frequently than other streets. Based on this idea, the authors estimate the number of pedestrians on the street by summing up the night population passing through it as the shortest path from their homes to the nearest station. Five stations in the targeted area and neighboring three stations (i.e., Kintetsu Tanbabashi Station, Keihan Kangetsukyo Station, and JR Momoyamachou-nabejima Station) are assumed to be used for commuting. The utility area of a station is assumed to be within a radius of 1km from each station. Let m denote the index of a house in a mesh I whose side is 100 m. The night population of a house m is defined as P m = P I S m F m / ∑ i∈ I S i F i , where P I denotes the total night population in I, S m denotes the building area of a house m, and F m denotes the number of floors in house m. This equation means that the night population of mesh I is distributed to each house or apartment building in proportion to its total floor space.
Visibility of space
Visibility of space is a central concept of natural surveillance. The visibility analysis proposed here investigates the openness of a two-dimensional plane and can be executed at any point outside of building polygons with parameters vd and max_vr. As shown in Fig.3 ., visual lines are drawn from a sampling point at every vd degree in a radial order. The length of a visual line is the Euclidean distance from the sampling point to the nearest intersecting point with a building wall. The maximum length of a visual line is limited to max_vr in order to shorten computational time. In their analysis, the authors regard only building walls as obstacle objects against visibility. This is a simple assumption, and thus important factors such as fences and street trees are neglected. Problems arising from this simplification will be solved as a future work. Visible area is obtained approximately by connecting the end points of visual lines in clockwise order.
The following attributes on visibility are created for each sampling point: (1) number of visible buildings (Visbsize in Table 2 .), (2) maximum, mean, and minimum lengths of visual lines (Visln_max, Visln_mean, Visln_min), (3) standard deviation of visual line lengths (Visln_std), (4) the sum of visual lines for each Btype1 that is visible from the sample point (Visbtype1_gb, Visbtype1_ta, Visbtype1_nw), (5) the sum of visual lines for each Btype2 that is visible from the sample point (Visbtype2_pu,…, Visbtype2_ot), (6) the area of each land-use within a circle of radius max_lr centered at the sample point (Land_va,…,Land_nh) where max_lr is a parameter, and (7) the visible area within a circle of radius max_vr centered at the sampling point (Visland_va,…, Visland_nh). 
Other attributes
The following attributes are also defined for every sampling point. Distance from the nearest station (Distance), night population in the 100 m mesh where the point is located (Population), and the weighted mean of illuminance levels of the nearest three points among those where illuminance levels were measured (Illuminance). Here the weight is the inverse of Euclidean distance from a point. Table 2 . shows all attributes used in the authors analysis.
CAEP
Here, the authors explain CAEP (Dong et al., 1999-2) , which is a main analysis method in their The authors consider an itemset e whose growth rate exceeds 1 to be an EP.
Then, let us give the definition of CAEP. Since an EP with higher growth rate is more likely to be found in one particular class, it is thought that such EP is effective for classification. CAEP is based on this idea. The contribution of an itemset e to class C is defined as When growth_rate c (e)=∞, =sup c (e). Let E(C) denote the set of EPs for class C derived from training data. The aggregated score, which represents the possibility that an instance s belongs to C, is defined as In order to compare aggregated scores between different classes, it is normalized as where base_score (C) denotes the mean aggregated score. While in the original definition of CAEP the median of aggregate scores is used, here the authors use its mean. This modification is not essential but improves the prediction accuracy of their data to some extent.
Finally, an instance s is classified as the class having the higher normalized score.
In the authors' implementation of CAEP, at first, a priori algorithm (Agrawal et al., 1993 ) is used for extracting itemsets whose support is at least the parameter min_sup, and the maximum size (the number of items contained therein) of an itemset is limited to the parameter max_dim. Then, EPs whose growth-rate is at least min_gr are extracted from these itemsets where min_gr denotes the minimum growthrate threshold, which determines whether an EP is used for classification or not.
Data Analysis 6.1 Setup
Following the results of the authors previous research (Takizawa et al., 2008) , parameter values of attributes concerning visibility are set as follows: vd = 5 degrees, max_vr = 100 m, and max_lr = 20 m. Considering that pedestrians tend to walk on the edge of the street, sampling points are placed 1 m inside of the road (see Fig.4 .). The interval of sampling points on the road is set to be 10 m. At an intersection without a zebra crossing, sampling points are placed on its shortest path between opposed roads (see Fig.4.) . At an intersection with a zebra crossing, sampling points are placed on the centerline. Consequently, 7,878 sampling points are created by this operation, to which 87 actual snatch theft points are added.
Then, a class label of N or P, which represents nonoccurrence or occurrence of snatch theft, respectively, is assigned to each point. It is natural to suppose that actual snatch theft occurrence points as well as their neighboring sampling points are labeled as P. As in the authors previous study (Takizawa et al., 2008) , the sampling points within a 20 m radius of a snatch theft occurrence point are labeled as P. Furthermore, if the sampling point is contained in more than one neighbourhood of snatch theft occurrence points, Fig.4 . Sampling Points the authors duplicate the sampling point at the same place with the same attribute values. The purpose of this operation is to give more emphasis to the spatial characteristics of snatch theft hotspots than to those of other infrequent crimes. Consequently, 7,071 sampling points are labeled as N and 978 points, including 87 actual snatch theft occurrence points, are labeled as P. They are then divided into two datasets -D N and D P , respectively.
Significance test on the difference of mean values of each attribute between two datasets.
At first, in order to understand the basic relationship between attributes and snatch thefts, the authors perform a significance test on the difference of mean values of each attribute between two datasets. The result is shown in Table 2 . Attributes whose P-value is less than 1% and whose mean value on D P is less than that of D N are Distance, Visbtype2_ih, Land_lh, Land_ro, Land_ri, Land_ho, Visland_va, Visland_lh, Visland_dh, Visland_pa, Visland_ri, Visland_os, Visland_nr, and Visland_ho. On the contrary, attributes whose P-value is also less than 1 % but whose mean value in D P is larger than that of D N are Pedestrian, Population, Visbtype2_bu, Land_dh, Land_bu, Land_pu, Land_nh, Visland_pu, and Visland_nh. From this analysis, it can be said that snatch thefts tend to occur at places where the number of pedestrians and population are relatively high and areas of non-housing sites are relatively large. Incidentally, there is no significant difference in illuminance. However, while the maximum illuminance is 500 lx in D N , it is smaller (i.e., 127 lx in D P ).
CAEP analysis
In order to apply CAEP to datasets, attributes are discretized. In their analysis, the authors divide each attribute into three subintervals so that the number of records in each subinterval is as equal as possible. They eliminate an attribute if it has a subinterval such that the number of records belonging to this subinterval is less than 800. Consequently, 40 discretized attributes remain. According to the level of subinterval, each attribute is relabeled as L (Low), M (Middle), or H (High). Parameters of CAEP were determined by a preliminary experiment, and are set as min_gr = ∞ and min_sup = 0.008875.
Classification accuracy of each class and the whole dataset are obtained by 10-fold cross validation. The authors compare the classification accuracy of CAEP with that of other major classifiers: decision tree and logistic regression. Decision tree (J48) and logistic regression implemented in Weka 3.6.0 1 are used. The authors used the default parameter setting adopted in WEKA, except that minNumObj of J48 is changed to 80. Since the sizes of two datasets differ, decision tree and logistic regression are executed by penalizing misclassification cost of D P (i.e. the cost incurred by predicting a record in D P as the one in D N ) as |D N |/|D P | times larger than that of D N . Table 3 . shows the classification accuracies of three classification algorithms. CAEP exhibits the best accuracy in all cases. Although CAEP does not consider the weighted penalty of misclassified instances, it exhibits the best accuracy for class P, the number of whose records is much smaller than that of class N. From this observation, the authors can say that CAEP is effective even for cases in which the sizes of classes are unbalanced.
CAEP found 27,562 EPs in class N and 6,457 EPs in class P. Table 4 . shows the EPs for both classes having the ten highest supports. In order to easily understand the relationship between the items used for them, the items are visualized as a graph. Fig.5 . shows graph representations of items in Table 4 . by Cytoscape 2.6.1 2 , which is a network analysis software for bioinformatics. This graph is created as follows. At first, each itemset of EPs is represented as a clique. That is, if the size of an itemset is three, i.e. (item1, item2, item3), it is represented as three pairs: (item1, item2), (item1, item3), and (item2, item3). Then, a graph whose node denotes an item and whose edge is defined between a pair of items is created. The weight of an edge is defined as the sum of supports of EPs to which the pair of items belongs. An edge with higher support is drawn more thickly.
In the case of the graph for class N, we can see that Distance = H is the central item and Population = L, Visland_bu = M, Visland_pu = L, Visland_nr = L, and Visland_va = L are strongly connected to it. In the case of the graph for class P, we can see that Visland_ri = M and Visland_nr = M are strongly connected to each other, and other items such as Visland_pu = H and Visln_mean = H are connected to Visland_ri = M. From these observations, it can be said that snatch theft does not tend to occur at places where the distance from stations is relatively large and the area of facility site, non-road site, or vacant space are small. Conversely, snatch theft does tend to occur at places where the visibility of a river or non-road site is relatively average, and the visibility of a public facility site or openness of space are relatively high. These public facility sites correspond to schools, hospitals, welfare institutions, etc. whose natural surveillance level seems to be low at night. Fig.6 . shows the classification result of sampling points. This result is derived not from the crossvalidation data but from the training data. A small colored circle represents a sampling point. A large gray circle represents a buffer with the 20 m radius around the snatch theft occurrence point described in Section 6.1. Most points labeled as class P seem to be classified correctly. Meanwhile, classification results of points labeled as class N differ according to the location. In the north of the targeted area where residential sites dominate, most points seem to be classified well. Meanwhile, misclassification (i.e., the actual class is N but is classified as P) stands out in the south of the targeted area, where a lot of drinking establishments exist. This result might mean that in residential areas the risk of snatch theft occurrence tends to be high only in particular sites; however, downtown, it can become high regardless of the site.
Conclusion
In this article, the relationship between snatch thefts and spatial attributes in the Fushimi-ku area of Kyoto City was analyzed by comparing the mean values of various attributes of two datasets and by applying classification method with CAEP. From the above analysis, the authors obtain the following conclusions. i) Comparing the mean values of attributes of both classes, the number of pedestrians, population, and visibility of non-housing sites are relatively high at snatch theft occurrence points. ii) Illuminance on the street is not a predominant factor for snatch theft occurrences in the studied area. However, the maximum illuminance among the snatch theft occurrence points is less than that of non-occurrence points. iii) Primary spatial patterns of crime occurrence points (extracted as the form of EP) reveal that the visibility of a river or non-road site is relatively average, and the visibility of a public facility site or openness of space are relatively high. iv) Classification accuracy of CAEP is higher than that of logistic regression and decision tree. Moreover, CAEP can effectively classify the data in which there exists a class of small size without introducing a misclassification cost reflecting the unbalance of class sizes. This means that CAEP is suitable for analyzing spatial characteristics of hotspots whose area is much smaller than that of areas where crime occurs infrequently. v) In residential areas, the risk of snatch thefts tends to be high only in particular sites. Meanwhile, downtown, the frequency of theft can become high regardless of the site. As a future work, the authors will incorporate the information of the street view such as openings, fences, and hedges, which are un-ignorable features for CPTED, and study other street crimes such as breaking into cars or motorbike theft. Table 4 
